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Given the outbreak of the COVID‐19, the whole society and economy is faced with unprecedented challenges and so is the field of assessment. The stay‐at‐home order, the shutdown of schools, the suspension of state assessment programs, SAT, ACT, TOEFL, GRE to name a few, and the transition of in‐person schooling to online virtual learning all have unexpected impact on the routine of learning, instruction, and assessment. Many high‐stakes decisions based on assessment have to be compromised.

Supporting the proactive move that EM:IP is taking in guiding our field to move forward cautiously considering the seen, foreseen, and unforeseen impact of the virus on assessment and psychometrics, we are offering some observations, thoughts, and perspectives related to the challenges and issues in large‐scale assessment and some potential solutions.

While much of the impact is certainly negative for education in the short run, we believe it is also probable that some of the impact will be positive in the long run. The short time impact seems to be that states are forgoing their statewide testing that was designed to impact graduation decisions, as well as growth measurement of the system and the students. States are also teaching classes in a distance‐learning mode, most often with no classroom exams. In normal times, students who are not doing well are referred to specialized training to supplement instruction. The current situation makes offering such programs an even bigger challenge. In this case, a question that may bother education administrators is how state by state comparisons will be made, if at all, in the absence of NAEP, if that is interrupted. Every college admission officer is charged with a difficult task: how to make college admission decisions when SAT, ACT, or TOEFL scores are not available for some students. Of course, the decisions are complicated with the knowledge that students' performance on such tests may be negatively impacted by the irregular instruction that has preceded the administration when it finally takes place.

The second author got his degree back in 1969 and noticed that many of the senior psychometricians got their start in the Second World War doing testing for the military. The military used their expertise to evaluate training and to classify soldiers into their best performance position (e.g., airplane pilot, infantry), among other applications. WWII had a profound impact on what became Educational and Psychological Assessment, Testing, Measurement and Psychometrics. Will such a large impact from the Virus in 2020 be seen about 80 years later? The short answer is NO. But in the long run, whether the current situation will promote new assessment delivery modes remains to be seen. For example, the test‐at‐home option would be a convenient feature from a test‐taker\'s perspective. Of course, its implementation entails a lot of considerations of test security.

Given the pause or slowdown or rerouting of the major activities in the whole world, we thought about the possible future. We suggest that there are three plausible scenarios and they depend, at least in part, upon the success that medicine has with treating the virus and that economic policy has with treating the financial impact of the pandemic.

First, suppose a vaccine is found soon. In this scenario, that in our opinion, is the most popular and the least likely (remember the promise of a vaccine for AIDS or a 100% successful vaccine for the flu), education will probably return to the pre‐virus state quite quickly. The economy will also begin returning to a healthy level but that will take a bit more time. If the economy is harmed much more it could be several years before industries such as tourism, transportation, and entertainment become robust again and start paying large tax bills, even if there is a vaccine. Inertia is a very powerful effect in almost every aspect of human life, so if the negative financial implications are not great, we predict that assessment and psychometrics will also return to the way it was with little motivation for change and for solving new and temporary problems.

Second, suppose no vaccine, but some improvement in treatment occurs. This, in our opinion, is the most likely outcome and might have a serious impact on the work force by discouraging older people and those with comorbidities who are at the highest risk to return to the work force. A lot of the professionals in our field have been working from home for years now, although travel to meetings and consulting might be greatly reduced. Once people get used to those restrictions, it is hard to think of how that limitation will impact the actual work being done by most professionals in our field who are not directly housed in the schools. Ideas, presentations, and critiques and concerns have no geographic limitations, thankfully due to the Internet and computers. Virtual visibility is quite adequate for most work related purposes. Though this change in travel plans could be greatly missed, any initial trauma will be overcome very quickly using Webex or Zoom or whatever else comes next and improvement in this area will be great and quick.

There may also be an impact on the students and teachers who are at risk, of course. Working from home may become more attractive or even required for these persons. To the extent that students or subgroups of students are not actually at a central school building, there will be an impact on the nature of instruction and therefore the nature of assessment. Can such testing be linked in a way that allows direct comparison to the students who are not home bound (though studies on comparing student performance on previously administered tests could be conducted between home‐schoolers and students attending regular schools in person)? How can such assessment be delivered in a reliable and valid way that assists learning? This too will have an impact on the practice in our field.

Further, suppose no real medical improvement occurs. This is the most interesting option and the one that raises the most problems and offers the greatest motivation. The economy will be greatly affected and very slow to recover. The assumption, in this case, is that most, if not all, of the instruction and assessment will be at a distance. Nearly everyone will essentially be working from home. The challenges are great opportunities for us as a profession, although many will involve very uncomfortable decisions. In fact, we would argue that this scenario, for the most part, involves change that should take place even if no virus was on the scene.

Instruction should be able to be provided anywhere from anywhere, at least in the classes that are largely lecture‐discussion in nature. In other words, if you are an interior design or a fashion design or a chemistry lab instructor, everything gets much more complicated compared to the problems faced by an instructor of algebra or psychometrics. The current popularity of power point lectures in colleges allow for easy instruction across great distance for the core disciplines that are not behavioral in nature. Virtual medicine and chemistry are already fields that are seeing progress, so great change even there is coming. One of the big challenges for our field is how to create and integrate assessment into the instruction in these areas so that the results will make a difference to the level of learning. This becomes even more important under the third scenario. We can think of this as formative assessment (what we prefer to call integrated instruction and assessment). Some literature of a theoretical nature has been offered in this area, but not as much as we will see in the near future to make the transition a success.

The Maryland Assessment Research Center (MARC) organized one of its annual conferences on this topic, but we went a bit farther by asking for presentations that demonstrated the impact of such assessment on the success of student learning or the effectiveness of the instruction in a class that integrates instruction and assessment. It was not easy for us to identify people who actually worked on this problem with empirical success, although we did invite a great team of eleven. Almost all who spoke had little evidence that what they were doing made a difference to performance. The presentations were excellent and interesting and involved very sophisticated conceptualizations, but only a few could show empirical demonstration of either the effectiveness of the instruction by the teachers or the impact on the performance level of students.

Other problems exist in the distance‐learning environment and will likely become even greater when students spend more time at home. For example, though in low‐stakes learning and assessment settings, students' motivation to cheat might not be high but their motivation to learn may be low as well. Students may ask others to complete the homework and assessment due to lack of motivation. How do you control cheating and low motivation? Further, if greater customizing of instruction occurs from teacher to teacher, from class to class and from home to home, how do you create assessments that take into account the nuances in the instructional content? It seems natural that with home schooling, each student will be allowed to finish a course as quickly as they can, but that means they should be able to take an exam when they are done, not at some specified unified time. How do you verify the opportunity to learn with almost universal instructional variability? Can you create a system where students have similar opportunity of learning? The issue is not just access to computers and the Internet. That is trivial compared to other issues, such as the access to resources that provide explanations and examples and enforce a high level of demand. These are much more difficult to control remotely and hard enough with students in the classroom. Computers and the Internet can be obtained by throwing money at the problem, but not so for these other problems.

One of the, perhaps intentional, outcomes of classroom‐based instruction is to equate the opportunity to learn for all students in the class. A weak teacher or a disruptive student affects everyone, but that won\'t be the case in home schooling. In the environment where students control the pace of instruction and maybe even the access to supplemental materials, that becomes a bit more of a challenge. In the typical instructional environment, teachers and other students can and do keep bright, hard‐working, well‐behaved students from going in directions that not everyone can go or from a lesson plan viewpoint, should go. From our experience with schools most teachers do not encourage such personal exploration. A lack of agreed uniformity makes the effective table of specifications hard to construct for everyone and challenges the test design and test construction process itself. What do we do to assess learning outcomes where there is the possibility of individualized instruction that goes way beyond the minimum required? Should we capture such diverse outcomes with our assessments and if so, how should we do that?

Do we really need to compare students in a normative way or can we calculate the percentage of the material that the student has mastered? That will raise a number of psychometric problems that need to be addressed. Note that most of our discussion has revolved around normative or criterion‐referenced systems, but in some ways this is quite a different criterion. In this scenario we examine if the student performance was optimized for that student. In other words, every student has a different grading system that captures their level of optimization. Many people seem to think that computer‐based instruction will be more uniform, but in reality we expect it to be less uniform, once the systems are operational and experts begin to improve them. Therefore, we think developing a fully operationalized online platform for adaptive learning that integrates instruction, learning, and assessment would be highly demanded for the whole education system. This system is expected to use some artificial intelligence to enhance automated features in assessment such as automated adaptive test delivery, automated scoring, automated diagnosis of students' strengths and weaknesses, automated item generation, and automated delivery of learning and instruction materials to individual students and a teacher who teaches a group of students.

Incidentally, if students are home, babysitting is going to become necessary for many parents who are working from home and can\'t spend time with child‐centered activity. Hiring baby sitters will require a level of expertise that is far beyond watching the child and making lunch. Even in the case where the students are back in a classroom environment, during the day, we believe that the development of a learning system that is available to students at home would be very helpful for nearly all students and, in our opinion, should be developed. In other words, students (and their parents) could use such a system to help them learn the material better. Such a system could become a supplement to instruction that is always available to the student, any time of the day or night. The design of this system with associated and integrated assessment modules would be very helpful to any student or family that wants to receive more time with instruction and with assessment. This will become an intelligent tutoring system on steroids.

This would be particularly useful for students who do not have highly educated parents or for students who are English Language learners. If you have ever used your phone to translate something, you know the translation software is getting increasingly powerful. Just imagine how nice it would be to immediately translate the Power Point or Instructor\'s recorded lesson from English into Portuguese if you are from Portugal. We are close to that capability now. Imagine that on one end of the conversation a person speaks English and at the other end a person hears the conversation in their own language, all in real time. The virus will motivate and speed progress on such software. We bet it will be built into Webex or Zoom or maybe some new system, perhaps called Languo Meeting.

In the event that the economy remains down and state and county educational entities have trouble meeting their obligations, this might even extend to entities such as universities and psychometric programs that might be eliminated. That would be unfortunate and might have serious impact on the profession of psychometrics. In this case, large‐scale standardized testing is no longer feasible or needed, due to economic pressures. Economics already seems to be having an impact on large testing companies and has for some time. However, combining assessment expertise with cognitive and instructional expertise is beginning to be more and more attractive. The routine problems such as linking tests from new testing programs to old ones will continue, although finances might impact the development of such new testing efforts. Other topics, such as continuing to measure student growth and reporting on it might also continue, but that might depend upon the economy and legislative decision making. In response to financial exigencies, it seems likely that educational psychometricians will be pushed to extend their areas of applications to new fields such as might be found in the business world and health. For example, personnel selection and classification with various military applications and improved diagnostic procedures are possible further extensions. This is a natural response to tightening budgets. The skill sets are not that different across many fields for people in our profession. Expertise in measurement and statistics is broadly applicable. Many nontesting companies such as Google, Facebook, Amazon and learning companies such as Duolingo, Cambium, and Cognia all started to recruit psychometricians. The need for psychometrics goes beyond the development of high‐stakes tests for education, psychology, and health measures.

An example of an uncomfortable decision might be in response to the question: will we be able to afford some of the testing efforts we currently indulge such as graduation exams in English, Math and other content areas? We may have to take a very close look at why we are doing such testing and how such tests provide value. For example, if teachers give credible exams and grade them to a reasonable standard, do we really need a state test in the same area? Do we need such testing even if teachers do not do a good job? What benefits has been found from an evaluation of this sort of testing? Is it less expensive to verify that the teacher\'s testing and grading is done credibly than the expense of developing and administering and scoring of statewide testing? Is it worth the cost? If no one is actually prevented from graduating because of the statewide testing and few, if any, instructional decisions are made using such test data, what is its real purpose? All of these issues have cost implications that might be profitably studied and might become very important if we are forced to choose due to expense and income. Perhaps the motivation coming from financial hardship will push us into doing some things differently and in so doing will force us to develop new models and methods.

A possible mode of educational assessment would be similar to that explored in medicine when relicensing doctors for in‐service professional development. That is, the standardized summative tests will be replaced with multiple interim assessments which are standardized to some extent. The results from multiple interim assessments will be integrated to make a summative high‐stakes decision.

The following are a few conjectures that we believe may follow from the above comments and observations about the impact of the virus and its effects on testing and the economy. The emphasis on distance learning and distance assessment especially at‐home testing is one area that will become much more of an emphasis for testing companies.Testing companies that currently implement high‐stake educational tests will develop versions of their tests that are suitable for distance learning and/or unique testing environments.In traditional in‐person schooling, the same learning objectives would be set for the same cohort. Though the instruction methods and learning approaches could be different, the goal is usually the same and the assessment still measures the same construct. Problems abound with matching the test specifications to the instructional reality in computer‐based individualized instruction need to be considered. Solutions to evaluating each student\'s test results based on their actual test specifications and relative to the maximum potential score will be created.Cheating on the tests and on the homework is also likely to be a problem and analytic and observational approaches based on modern online video devices will be offered in this area, as well. Technical hardware improvements and data‐based analysis results in this area will continue with more speed and a heightened sense of urgency. Innovative approaches to analyzing such data would be in high demand.Motivation in distance learning and assessment is one factor that should be investigated. Different approaches to motivating students should be explored. Further analyses of assessment data and learning data should be conducted to inform instruction and evaluate the assessment outcomes for intended uses and interpretations.Testing agencies should have ready plans for emergent situations like what we are experiencing right now. Some testing companies that have administered paper‐and‐pencil tests in the past essentially lost the power to react to dealing with issues caused by the Pandemic and suffered great financial loss due to the cancellation of multiple test administrations within several months. Life is not always full of sunshine. When it rains, we need protection. Testing companies should have potential crisis awareness and always have alternative plans when an emergency arises.Reduced enrollment at higher cost schools and universities is likely to occur due to budget concerns and a greater awareness that such schools are not worth the extra money they charge. The associated need for more students will yield less reliance on standardized admissions tests.Improvement in diagnostic testing and guidance for the instructional delivery based on the assessment information will be an increasing emphasis. Cognitive expertise will team more productively with assessment expertise.Course content will become much more diverse and customized to the student\'s ability and interest. This will also include a great increase in the availability of supplemental materials. No longer will most students be trained for higher education. In other words, all the talk about college readiness will begin to focus more on career readiness.The opportunity to learn will be rethought to recognize that it is not possible to obtain an equivalence of instruction. It is also impossible to guarantee that performance can be equalized. We are talking about humans with different abilities and interests and work ethic. Remember when all students were going to be proficient?Continuous integrated instruction and testing will become the norm and the timing of the testing will be determined by the student learning progression and not the calendar.Lectures will be recorded and instantly available to the students and parents along with supplemental material whenever it is asked for. Accessing these materials will be encouraged and monitored and timed and that information will help inform the assessment coverage and the need for additional instructional effort.Studies will be conducted to see if the closing of schools actually had any impact on performance. For example, do SAT and ACT performance drop in the fall after school closing this spring? Do the sequenced courses (like Algebra I and II) pre‐ and postclosing show any effects compared to prior years? What are the effects and can we tell why they occurred and how they might be turned into positive experiences?Instructional effort will no longer be coordinated across students in a lockstep way. Tailored instruction and tailored assessment will become the norm.Instruction will be guided by assessment results. Students will not be able to move ahead to the next unit of material unless performance indicates the student is ready to benefit at the next level, or the next level is redesigned to profit the student as they enter, not as we wish they were entering.Teachers who cannot get with the program will be moved to other positions, but not into administration, although they could teach driver education. Student teachers, particularly those that enter at the MA level, will be selected into the program by their ability to think analytically. In other words, they will have to be able to think at the formal operational level, like they do in most other majors in the university. Teachers must be able to change their efforts and perform based on evidence. In this way, teachers are expected to know how to integrate assessment in their instruction plan and how such information will be extracted from data and communicated to students and parents and school officials.

In summary, the pandemic leads to a lot of issues related to instruction, learning, and assessment. However, we do see challenges that may change the current practices of assessment and help our field to work more closely with learning and instruction. We expect the integration of assessment in learning and instruction to definitely exert significant positive impacts on learning outcomes. We call the field to become aware of the issues and come up with innovative solutions to the emerging problems in assessment when the world is changing.
